Hope you have the kind of day when all your wishes come true, and may the happiness it brings last the whole year through. (BDAY1)

Best wishes on your special day. (BDAY2)

Birthday greetings – best wishes on your special day. (BDAY3)

Because it’s your day and because you’re so special. Happy Birthday. (BDAY4)

It’s your birthday. Have the happiest one ever. (BDAY5)

Happy birthday – wishing you every happiness on this special day. (BDAY6)

On your birthday, may your day be as special as you are. Happy Birthday. (BDAY7)

On your birthday, savor the gift of a day for you. (BDAY8)

Wishing you every happiness on this special day. (BDAY9)

Wishing you a day as lovely as you are. (BDAY10)

Wishing you happiness for today, tomorrow and always. Happy Birthday. (BDAY11)

Wishing you all the things that bring joy and beauty into your world. Happy Birthday. (BDAY12)

Wishing you all kinds of wonderful things – not just for your birthday but always. (BDAY13)

Wishing you life’s simple pleasures on this special day. (BDAY14)

Wishing someone special a happy birthday. (BDAY15)

For you on your birthday – may your day be happy and your year full of joy. (BDAY16)

Sending the happiest wishes in all the world for your birthday and for always. (BDAY17)

It’s your birthday! Wishing you a birthday filled with sunshine and surprise. (BDAY18)

Can’t think of a better time to wish you all the nicest things. Happy Birthday. (BDAY19)

A special wish that you’ll be blessed with happiness today and always. (BDAY20)

Just want you to know, kindest thoughts and best wishes are with you on your special day. Happy Birthday. (BDAY21)

Your birthday is here. Have enough fun to last all year. Happy Birthday. (BDAY22)

This Happy Birthday greeting is cordial and sincere. May it bring the best of wishes to last you all the year! (BDAY23)

May your birthday be filled right from the start with everything that is dear to your heart. Happy Birthday. (BDAY24)

May joy and cheer and laughter fill your birthday and remain with you long after. Happy Birthday. (BDAY25)

May your day blossom with special joy. Happy Birthday. (BDAY26)

May your day be one to remember and your year be one to enjoy. Happy Birthday. (BDAY27)

May this special day be as wonderful as you are. (BDAY28)

Wishing you a birthday as lovely as you are. (BDAY29)

This birthday wish is sent your way with warmest thoughts on your special day. Happy Birthday! Happiness always! (BDAY30)

Congratulations and best wishes too – for a happy birthday in the year ahead of you. (BDAY31)

Here’s wishing that your birthday, and the year that follows too, bring all the wonderful things in life that mean the most to you. (BDAY32)
Mark your favorite selections.

[ ] I wish you much love and much happiness, too, on this special
day when your birthday is due. (BDAY33)

[ ] Thinking of you on your birthday and wishing you
every happiness. (BDAY34)

[ ] May today and every day be filled with wishes come true. (BDAY35)

[ ] Hope you have a wonderful birthday. May the year ahead
hold everything you want it to! (BDAY36)

[ ] With many good wishes for your birthday, and every day
throughout the coming year. Happy Birthday. (BDAY37)

[ ] Growing older is mandatory, growing up is optional.
Happy Birthday. (BDAY38)

[ ] On your special day, hope you have many pleasant and happy
returns of this wonderful day! (BDAY39)

[ ] A perfect day – may it start a perfect year.
Happy Birthday. (BDAY40)

[ ] All kinds of joy while your birthday is here, and all kinds
of happiness all throughout the year. (BDAY41)

[ ] You’re so nice and so thoughtful in so many ways, that
your birthday should be the most special of days – may it
bring sunny hours too nice to forget, and start off a year
that’s your happiest yet. (BDAY42)

[ ] Every moment of the year has its own beauty; today
tit’s your birthday. (BDAY43)

[ ] This Happy Birthday greeting is cordial and sincere and
brings the best of wishes to last you all the year. (BDAY44)

[ ] Wishing you a very Happy Birthday and many happy
returns of the day. (BDAY45)

[ ] It’s your birthday! We’re here for the party! Enjoy your
special day. (BDAY46)

[ ] It’s your birthday! Enjoy your special day. (BDAY47)

[ ] Another year wiser! Happy Birthday. (BDAY48)

[ ] May the Lord’s blessings of health and happiness be
yours the whole year through. And may God’s presence
dwell within you. (BDAY49)

[ ] May God bless you today and every day in everything you
do in every little way. Happy Birthday! (BDAY50)
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